
puilford arad Oiûmet Are Winners Over Herd and Taylor in 36-Hole Match at Areola, 1 Up
Mtons Lose After Leading,
2 Up, in First Eighteen Holes
«jBateurs Triumph by Making Fine Come-Back After
Poor Morning Rounds; Veterm Opponents Out-
classed From the Tee, but Play Well on Greens

By Ray McCarthy
-.Sandy" Herd and J. H. Taylor, Great Britain's great golf veterans

pUintd a defeat at the Areola Country Club yesterday «while the gallery
^ a thorough drenching. Herd and Taylor were beaten, 1 up, after a

rtderful fi&ht «gainst «Jesse Guilford and Francis Ouimet. After the
¿ufe the spectators were never up. The rain beat them all three ways.
Mia «as the second start for the<?>-r-.-._

:...¦*, *nd tbeir first defeat. But

lg la ¿«feat they were both grand
jj ffltn and are to be congratulated

«¿tir remarkable showing against
mnlfÚe best amateur players in the

».¡or snd H*»rd ver« quite unable

iftp Pac* wit*5 th°lr opponents.
. -^ espeda!1.«-*.from the. tee, but
r^jjd *jw»p iron shots and putts on

¿Lealls- an cv(,r! l1«'^'3- Thus was the
CEmiivened and made interesting,
«¡Ttlbte two crafty linksmen from
¿rMiiad no H-wre to take a beating
.In» ,*° F«"'ST feilows. and fought
irVioí-the very end.
Atthie-id of the morning round the

'iNifMR were 2 l,p' T',at îcafl* h°w-
i«r, didn't for a minute deceive old J.
s "whan somebody commented on the
a(j ^"remarked, with a merry twinkle
j his eye: "^«1* «veS' ¦5Ut A ^ont trust
,¿(M young fellows."
Amateurs Play Well in Afternoon
Tfc« amateurs were riot playing well

-, the morning. Ouimet particularly
m not his real self. But they were

«entirely different team in the arfter-
»oii. Both played vei golf in
«¿* second round, while their team-
«rk was perfection itself. Fine gen-
er*Ish:p and splendid teaming had
itpt the visitors in tho running, but
¡«far as teamwork was concerned the
Etonians went their opponents one
better on this round.
¿teil so, the Britons might have fin-

ihidal! even had young "Sandy" sunk
*ii putt on the last green. "Sandy"
¦id » great chance right there to make
\ fcre of himself. He will probably
:.'.*. forgive himself for his lack of
-.«.dütsB, as it were. Going to this
«¦¡»»ii the amateurs, having won the
itfiB'eenth hoie, were 1 up. All ex-

sjt Guilford had good drives. The
¦iíapion pulled his to the left, then
Ksstd his second into the rough at
.ie right of the green.
Bird with a brassie played a low fly-

.jfsbot that was straight on the pini? the way, and that stopped within
¦« feet of the cup. Ouimet was on
'.«ly, but Taylor managed to get just
.lite edge of the green. From that
vrt, however, J. H. came within a

«Aliper of running down his putt.
ísüford made a grand chip shot and
id his putt for a '.. and the best
¦Mt could get was a 4. That gave
M the chance for a 3 and victory on
.¦' hole.
I« and Taylor studied the putt from

»«h sides, which caused somebody in
Ée gallery to twitter. To say the
.east that was very unsportsman-like
md uTiipipTeciative. These veteran
«.layers are just as anxious.more so,
n fact, iban any other 'pair.to win
¿eir games.
HetdMiuts Putt on Last Hole

Earing got the lay of the lan.d, Herd
is'.led. The ball was ritfht on the
is« with the center of the cup. But in
mimiety to keep on the line poor
'Sedr"had forgotten to be up and the
3*11 stopped on the very lip. "Oh,
»k»»,''exclaimed Herd disappointing-
fcliaould 'ave knocked that ball
«TKÍ past the hole."
Tie Massachusetts stars lost no time

¦1 piling back on even terms in the
ifteseon. On the second hole both
Herd and Ouimet had putts for 3s.
Herd missed his by an teye-lash, but
foiieii stepped up and v/ith that fine,
ielicate touch that he uses rolled the
Milsmoothly into the tin.
They went along then, halving each

bole until they came to the eighth,lust as they came off the seventh
freen the clouds opened suddenly,
ruining many bonnets and as many dis¬
positions. Nobody missed getting that
»etting.
At the eighth hole Ouimet droppedMs third shot within arm's length of

jn« pin and corraled a birdie 4 for a
win. That squared the issue.
Guilford then took a hand in the

contest. He hammered out a tremen¬
dously long drive at the tenth hole
tad got home with an iron, while the
«hers were using wood. Then he ran
«own his putt of some fifteen feet for
ibirdie 3. which gave his side the lead.
wilford dropped another putt of ten
.«t at the twelfth for another bird 3
ltd a win.

Taylor Wins on Thirteenth
The visitors were undaunted, never-

.ifless. Taylor used his wood three
«mes m reaching the 600-yard thir-
*Hth, but he was never off the line
m had a putt for a 4 when he reached
y* green. His 5 was good enough to
*">¦ Guilford pushed his second shot
,. °[ bounds in making a strenu-
wattempt to get home, while OuimetWed his third to the rough.A jne putt of some fifteen feet.a"«.hill putt at that.which Herd
.Jeat the fifteenth put his side back
igt» running. They halved the six-
5*«n- At the seventeenth Guilford'sirire was high and became buried-.*,. ., ,° '"«i" ano oecame ourieu*«a it landed. Jesse didn't like that
«it tí, h

he waa determined to play
iiU»v0utwaT,t your course dug up?"«ea the burly champion as he glancedTr* lhe «»"ery. "Go to it!" shout-? somebody from the gallery. So

.*. --ook out a spade that reSernbled
. 50vel and with a might-v blow sent
3Sfw [ocketin-? on" high. The

wu just short of the green into a»P. though, and Jesse was out of it.

| Onimet Wins Match with 3
! (CÍ*0uimet came through like a true
C»nL He Pitched a grand mashie
»tfí¦ up to thp fla? nn«l holed a

«sd tfc. eight feet ÍQr a bird 3, a win^ "¡e match.
^ cards:
Out- MORNING

'¦«llfort. HMi < i( «.40
Vi»? . 4 4 3 5 4 5 4 5 S..17
i*ri . 4 5 4 b 5 3 3 5 4.38
1^'. 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 3.37

.«lion. 4 3 4 6 4 4 4 S 4.SS.7S
,'7Mf . 4 3 4 6 34 4 6 4.36.73
¦wra. . 4 3 354454 4. 3fi .74

. 5 3 4 6 115 3-4.-37.74
.OtjU. AFTERNi* IN
i^Bs-n
?¡!fír*4-.¦* " 3 5 » 4 4 4 4.35
iffkt .4 4 3 5 4 4 3 5 S.35
I4«.4 4 3 5 4 4 3 5 3.3 5J»-..4 4 3 6 4 4 4 5 3.37

rj.:5 3 4 6 4 4 5 3 4.33.73
l'*ïr. 3 4 3 6 3 4 4 5 4.36.71

.4 4 4 5 3 4 4 4 4.36.71
»»""*. 3 5 6 3 3 4 4 4.36.73
BEST BAIiL CARDS

MORNINGÇ? «Wl Goilford
»¿ ...".«43 544 45 3.36

1$W. H^:3 * 5St «««-86-7Í

.'..i'.4 5 4 4 6 3 3 4 3.38
.'.¦4 3 3 534 6 3 4.24.63

.^?i . AFTERNOONgr ""'« Gulliora-.
ti« '"""H3 5 4 < 343.334t »"«"«¿.x«:3 3 3 634 * 34-33-66

^^.i.;"-íí? 5<< 3 6 8.36.*34 633 4 4 4_34.S9

I Keating Leads in
Unfinished Race

! Of Ten-Mile Swim
Nine of the twenty-eight starters

completed the course in the ten-mileI ocean swimming marathon of the Park! Inn Baths at Rockaway yesterday af¬
ternoon. Nearly six hours of steadypaddlir.g enabled the leader to coveronly BSVen miles. Then a change oftide made it impossible to go anyfurther and the survivors had to bepicked up by the referee's boat.
Edward Keating, of the Boys' Club,second to finish in the national longdistance championship in Philadelphiaone week ago. hnd a big lead whentaken from the water at 8:50 p. m. He

was over one mile ahead of WilliamSadlo, of the New York SwimmingAssociation, in runner-up position,while H. E. Whittle, of the Sea Gate
Life Saving Corps, and Ewald Wild-
forster, of the New York Athletic Club,
wer« about one-quarter and one-half
mile respectively behind Sadlo.

Sarazen I«s on Losing
Team in Golf Match

PHILADELPHIA, July 22. Walter
Hagei4, British open golf champion, and

I Joe Kirkwood, of Australia, to-day de¬
feated Gene Sarazen, the new openchampion of America, and CharleyHoffner, the Pennsylvania and Phila-
delphia title holder, 2 and 1, in an
eighteen-hole exhibition golf match at

¡ the Philmont Country Club. Hagen
and Kirkwood led almost from the
start.

Building Up Iöur Game
Forir^r OpcixGolfCl^iii\pioivoftJ\e U.S.

(Copyright, Í9SI, ¿Veto York Tribune Inc. : Trad* Mark Registered, Ü. 8. Patent Office)

Getting the Swing Grooved
I have been asked frequently why it

is that so many promising young golf-
era come along -who never seem to get
much further, and why it ia that so
many golfers, leading amateurs and
professionals, are able to snoot a 72
one round and then need an 81 for the
next start.

In other words, why it is that so

j many good golfers are' so erratic?
In my opinion this is not a matter of

nei-ve, as so many seem to think. It ia
mainly a matter of getting the swing
grooved or fixed, a knack that very few
have.
There are hundreds of golfers who

have fine swings to look at and who
ion many rounds are swinging just as
'well as any one living.

On these days they are playing al-
most unbeatable golf, but perhaps two
days later, while their swsnga look to
be the same, they are six or eight or
ten strokes higher.

One Example
Their swings may look the same, but

they are not the same. They may be
coming back just an inch off line or

they may be swinging down just a
half-inch off line.
Take the case of "Chick" Evans.

When Evans first started golf he made
a study of correct swinging. He then
practiced more than any other man,
amateur or pro, I have ever known.

I understand that he used to come
out late in the afternoons and practice
Tor at least an hour or two, and then
sarly in the morning play three or

;;;ur holes over and over again by him-
Sft't", getting his golf swing fixed in
the right place.
The result is that to-day "Chick"

Evans has the best grooved swing in
the country. I mean by that that his
swing changes lc3S, that each swing is
more like each other swing, than with
almost nny golfer in the world.
"Chick's" back swing will come back in
exactly the same plane or orbit for al-
most every stroke. In this way-he can

play round after rouiid and not be off
the course. He hasn't the power of
some hitters, but for direction and eon-

trol there ia no one who can beat him.
¦* Travers at Putting

The same thing applies to Jerry
Travers in putting. Travers never
varies his stance, his grip or the line
of the back .«wing. They are all ex¬

actly alike. And Travers, like Evans,
earned this perfect uniformity with
the putter by long hours of practice
when other friends were playing four-
ball matches.

In both cases you might remember
that Evans and Travers did not mere-

ly pick up any perfect stroke. They
earned it by hard work, by close con¬
centration on the right way, by hard,
long practice, that went on for sev-
era! years, when they were much
younger than they are to-day.

Harry Vardon, I believe, came nearer
to having a âxed or grooved swing* than

any other man I ever saw. He brought
his club back in exactly the same way.
I mean by that each individual shot
was played exactly like that same style
of shot had beenplayed hundreds and
thousands of times before. Golf isn't
nearly so much a matter of nerve con¬
trol as it is of pure physical skill, of
being able to play each stroke the
right way through long practice of the
right sort until that stroke becomes a
fixed habit. In the first place, the av¬

erage golfer knows very little about
the type of swing he uses, whether it
is upright, flat or in between. One day
he will use one type and the next day
he may use another without knowing
he has changed. One day he will stand
at one distance from the ball and the
next time he may be four inches near¬
er or five inches further away and not
know he has changed.

The main feature of any good golf¬
er's game is consistency. If a golfer
is straight one day and wild the next,
as so many of them are, he will never
get very far. The winners must be
able to keep straight day after day, and
they n-**ver can get to this point until
they have grooved their swings, until
they have made a fixed habit of bring¬
ing the club exactly the same way at
about the same pace. A half-inch dif¬
ference in a golf awing may make a
difference of fifty yards in direction.
Just a small fault may easily do as
much damage as two big faults, for if
the ball isn't hit correctly it is going
where you don't want it to go, except
in a few lucky instances.

This is the trouble with so many
promising youngsters who have occa¬
sional brilliant rounds and who never
seem to get very far in any big tourna¬
ments.

You often will notice that when a

golfer misses a stroke he will imme¬
diately tak« a practice swing after¬
ward. The best time to take another
swing is after a good stroke, and then
try to make this swing exactly as the
other was made in order that you can
come closer to fixing the right way in
your memory. Good golf is merely a
matter of keeping the right swing
going day after day in the same
groove, and not of hitting at the ball
in a haphazard way¿ where one day you
may guess correctly and the next you
will be 'way off.

Yale Club Vs. Harvard Club
The annual baseball game between

the Yale club and the Hai*vard club,
which was to have been played last
Friday, will take place next Friday at
Cedarhurst, L. I. Play will start at
4:30. In past meetings Yale has won

three games and Harvard one, and the
Blue require only two more victories
to obtain permanent possession of the
'five-gam* trophy.

Johnny Weissmuller Easily Wins National
440-Yard Swimming Title at Brighton

Ghîckgo Marvel 50 Yards
in Front of Blake; Miss
Riggin Wins '880' Title
Johnny Weissmuller, eighteen-year-1old swimming marvel of the Illinois

A. C.i of Chicago, scored an over-1whelming victory in the National-A. A.U. 440-yard free-style championship atthe Brighton Beach Baths yesterdayafternoon.
Swimming in beautiful form, he cov-

ered the distance over a 110-yard openwater course in 6:16 1-10 and defeatedby fifty yards his closest rival, Tom
Blake, of the Los Anreles A. C, PacificA. A. U. champion at one mile.
Lee Jarvis, of Dallas, leading water¬

man of Texas; James W. Hall, of the
Brooklyn Central Y. M. C A., former
ten-mile title holder, and Tony Karac-
zewski, of the Olympic Club, of San
Francisco, junior national one-mile
champion, were the other starters, and
finished as named.
Weissmullcr set out at terrific pace,immediately drawing away from the

field, and he had a lend of several¡yards when he struck the 110-yard tnrn
jin 1:08 2-5. Blake tried to go after
him on the second lap, and left the
others, but Johnny continued to openthe gap. and reached 220 yards in
2:29 1-6, more than ten yards to the
good.
On the third lap Karaczewskl, in

third position until then, was passed
by Jarvis and Hall, while the leaders
kept on increasing, their advantage.
Weissmuller sprinted on the way

home after passing 330 yards in
3:55 2-5, and romped in fresh and
strong. Blake defeated Jarvis bytwenty yards, while Hall and Karac-
zewski were four and twenty-five yards,respectively, behind the latter.

Weismuller's time for Ui° quartermile is the fastest ev»r maae outdoor»
in this country, and within 6 4-5 sec¬onds of the world's record he set inHonolulu recently. Considering that
a slight ground swell swept the course,it is open to question which is the
better performance actually.
Following the men's title event threelassies of the New York Women'sS. A..the Misses Aileen Riggin, Doris

O'Mara and Lillian Stoddard.competedfor the Metropoliten A. A. IT. 880-yardchampionship over the same course
and finished in the order named.

Miss Riggin took the lead at the
start and held it to the end. She won
by twenty yards in 1*4:35 2-5. Miss
O'Mara, who is thirteen years old, and
Miss Stoddard, fifteen, swam the entire
distance neck and neck. The former
was second by inches only.Later in the afternoon Weissmuller
took part in q water carnival in the 75-
foot pool of the Brighton Baths and
won two invitation races. At 150 yardsfree style he defeated by a wide mar¬
gin Lee Jarvis, turning the distance in
1:27 3-5, or within 1-5 of a second of
his own world's record. At 150 yardsback stroke he outclassed Karaczewski
in 1:48 4-5 and passed 100 meters on
the way in 1:17 flat, claimed as a new
international standard for a pool.Other interesting features of the
meet were a match swim at 500 yards

John Weissmuller's
Remarkable Records

60-FOOT POOL
100 yards. .0:62 8"5 440 yard» .. 6:05 1-5160 yards. .1:26 2-5 «00 yard*... 5:46 Z-5280 yards. .2:18 2-(f

75-foot pool
50 yard». .0:28 1-5 300 yards... 8:16 8-5100 yards. .0:52 8-5 .lOOmrtcrii. 8:85 1-5130 yard«. 1:08 2-5 400 yards... 4:40 2-5150 yards. .1:27 2-5 400 meter*.. 5:08 1-5220 yards .2:16 3-5 440 yards... 5:10
250 yards..2:41

100-YARD POOL
100 yards. 0:52 4-5 220 yards... 2:18 2-5
100 niolers.0:58 3-5 4*00 meters. 6:00 3-5200 yards. .2:08 1-5 440 yards... 6:07 4-5200 meters 2:17 1-5 500 yards... 5:47 3-5

120-FOOT POOL
200 meters. 2:1(1

BACKSTROKE
100 yards. .1:04 4"S
The above are all world's records

except those made in 60-foot pool,
and these are American re-cords.
The International Swimming Fed¬
eration does not recognize world's
pool records unless made in course
of seventy-five feet or more.

I-,-,. I

between Tom Blake and James Hall,which Blake. won by 25 yards' in
6:244-5; a 60-yard breast-stroke dash
for women, which went to Miss Dor-
othy Wesley, of the New York W. S. A.,
in 0:45 2-5.

The. summaries:
National A. A. U. 440-yard championship(offshore)'.Won by John Welssmuller,

Illinois A. <-'., Chicago; Tom Blake, I.os
AnRelos A. C, second; Loe Jarvis, Dallas,

T. x.. third: James W. Hall, Central Swtm-
mlng Club, fourth; Tom Kariiszewakl.
United States Army, fifth. Tim.\ 6:16 3-10.

150-yard free style swim, Invitation.Won
by John Welssmuller Lea Jarvis, second.
¡Time, 1:27 3-5.

150-yard backr,tr-ike swim.Won by John
Welssmuller; Tom Karaszewski, second.
Tjme, 1:48 4-5.

'500-yard swim, Invitation.Won by Tom
¡Blake; James W. Hal!, .econd. Time,
6:24 4-5.

200-yard handicap.Won by Al Brown
(4 seconds); George Young (18 seconds),
second; Archie Morrison (scratch), third.
Time, 2:31 2-5.

Metropolitan A. A. U. 880-yard ch.im-
plonshlp (offshore).Won by Miss Alleen
Rtggln, Women's Swimming Association;
Doris O'Mara, W. S. A. second; Lillian
Stoddard, third. Time, 14:35 2-5.

100-yard handicap.Won by Miss Dorothy
Delaney (30 seconds); »Miss Ruth Garry
(26 seconds), second; Mrs. Hazel Zeitz (23
seconds), third. Time, 1:32 3-5.

50-yard swim, breaststroke.Won by
Miss Dorothy Wesley; Miss Francis Cooney,
second; Misa Grace Baer, third. Time,
0:45 3-5.

Tales of a Wayside Tee
_By GRÀNT1.AND RICE-

Copyright, ïSîf, Ne o York Tribune ¡no.

"Why is it," asked a golfer who had
been following Abe Mitchell through
the qualifying rounds, "that nearly all
great golfers are erratic putters?"
Harry Vardon was the first to start

this train of thought, for Vardon, the
greatest of golfers up to the green,
was one of the poorest putters in any
first-class field.

In the same way "Chick" Evans has
lost more strokes upon the green than
anywhere else, "Chick's" magnificent
golf frequently going to was.te through
lapses on the green.
George Duncan, while by no means a

poor putter, is not among the elect
around the cup, while in other respects
he is one of the greatest of them all.

The Case of Hagen
About this time Stewart Maiden, the

famous Atlanta "pro," came up.
"Do you know," he asked, "one of

the greatest features of Hagen's game?
It is the fact that, in addition to being
a great golfer, he is also a great put-
ter. This rarely happens in golf.
There are and there have been greatj golfers who are good putters on
certain days, but rarely consistently
60. Hagen is undoubtedly the greatest
putter among the great golfers. His
play up to the green is always im-
pressive, and once he reaches the
green he keeps going. I mean by that
his greatness doesn't quit at the edge
of the green. This is the reason that
he has won so many titles.

"I have seen any number of fine
golfers," Maiden continued, "who were
confident enough up to the green. But
at this point their confidence wasn't
quite so marked. In fact, few of the
great golfers are confident around the
green. But Hagen's confidence starts
at the tee and then continues until
the ball has dropped into the cup. He
doesn't have his confidence broken at
so many points the way others do.
others who are never quite sure whether
their puttOTS will work correctly or
not."

The Matter of Confidence
Jim Barnes is among the fine golfers

who are also fine putters. Barnes, as
a rule, is steady in sight of the cup,
and, while he may have his off days at
putting here and there, his lapses are
never extended. There are any num¬
ber of golfers who are confident with
certain clubs.

It may be the tee shot, the spoon ap¬
proach, the long iron, the piten or the
putt.
But most of them, having confi¬

dence with one or two clubs, or even
more, lack confidence with others.
We have seen golfers unable to bea£

90 who were better putters and more
confident within short range of the
cup, from three to forty feet away, than
stars who were consistently around 75.
One of the main sources of strength

of Hagen's game has been his confi¬
dence with every club in the bag.
He isn't afraid of a tee shot on a

narrow course, of a long iron, a short
pitch or a putt of any length. This
doesn't mean that he expects to hole
all the long ones. But- he keeps plug-
ging for the cup in the belief that the
ball will stop reasonably close, even if
it doesn't drop in. Hagen starts his
round feeling fairly confident that he
can use any club in the bag for what¬
ever strode he may happen to need.
Few golfers, even among the elect,
have this same happy feeling. The best
of them are not,quite as sure of one
club as they are of another. At least,
the majority oi leading playors are in

this fix. It is a great thing to pick
each club in the knowledge that it is
one of your close friends. At least it
must be a great feeling to the very
few who are in this fortunate sector
of the big field.

It would be hard to say just what
golfer could play a greater variety of
strokes properly than any other. Jock
Hutchison undoubtedly is the greatest
man in the game on a pitch to the
green. There is no one who can touch
him here for a consistent turn. For
control from the tee in the way of di-
rection there is no none who can sur-
pass "Chick" Evans. Evans is equal-
ly straight through the fairway, al-
though lacking the power of some of
the longer hitters. Kirkwood can cer¬
tainly play as great a variety of
strokes as any contender now inhab¬
iting this bunkered globe. But in tour¬
nament play there are probably none
who have a greater variety of shot3 at
hand than Hagen, Duncan and Barnes.
Abe Mitchell Í3 another who is mas¬
ter of almost every club up to the
green's edge. Combining all varieties
and including putting, it would be hard
to find any one who could beat Hagen,
day in and day out, in the way of mas¬
tery over both wood and iron.

There is a world of luck in golf, but
when a few men consistently lead big
fields there must be a certain reason for
their superior play. And this reason
isn't to be found in expertness with
any one club. Jock Hutchison, a wiz¬
ard with the mashie and masliie nib¬
lick, is a fine «golfer outside of his
main specialty. If he wasn't, those
record-breaking rounds would rarely
come off. /

There never has been a golfer who
was surer with every club in the bag
between toe and green than Harry Var-
don. This included driving, the long
iron, the half iron, the mashie pitch
and the chip. But Vardon's day is
now over and the present generation
must seek out new heroes. Bobby
Jones is a fine example of all-round
play wherein direction is combined
with power and wherein one stroke
works about as well as another. Jones
and Evans leads the amateurs in this
respect, with Hagen, Hutchison and
Barnes on this side of the water ahead
of the flock.

Pettit Has Straight Run
Of 142 Targets in Shoot
Jimmy Pettit, who has been compet¬

ing fordesB than a year, gave a re¬
markable exhibition of shooting on the
Mineóla traps of the Nassau Trap-
shooting Club yesterday. Pettit car¬
ried off the high scratch prize with a

straight run of 100 targets. Continu¬
ing he ran his string up to 142 tar¬
gets, thereby gaining -a leg on the
long-run trophy. Dr. L. R. Fechtig
captured the high handicap award ana
H. H. Shannon and W. Simonson won
the other prizes in the division.
The scores:
Name «HltH'cap Total

J. W. Pettit.100 2 100
Dr. L. R. Fechtig. 97 4 3 00
H. H. Shannon. 92 8 98
W. Slmonnon. 06 298
Mrs. R. Shaw. 92 6 98
H. H. Lake. 89 6 95
J. F. Simonson. 90 494
E. L. Haas. 90 4 94
M. R. Guggenheim. 87 6 93
El. Cauchois. 70 .20 90
A. Spear. 83 6 89
Dr. J. T. Kane. 81 8 87
Dr. C. S. Medler. 80 686
B. Milliken.,. 7S 8 86
J. I. Biandenbury. 82 0 82
E. O. Weiaa. 75 6 81
Dr. B. Shlpman... 45 80 66

ij. B*uuer.m.«»*»»*-»*» 61 12 «*

John Weissmuller, the Boy Marvel

Over the Nearby Links
FOX HILLS

18-hole medal play handicap (clss
A).Won by H. C. Wentzelburger, 82.
13.69. (Class B).-Won by Benjamin
Starkey, 87.20.67.

, PORT CHESTER
13-hcle medal plav handicaps.

¡Thomas Woolf, 91.22.60; Charles
Reynolds, 92.22.70; Lester Studwell,
¡85.11.74; W. H. Buchannan, 84.
10.74.

j Semi-finals, President's Cup.Lester
Studwell defeated Chester Studwell, 2
and 1; G. G. Mertz defeated W. R. Mas-
lin, 5 and 3.

RIDGEWOOD
Four-ball tournament, selected scores

(Class A).E. F. Thomas and G. J.
Merritt, 4 up on par. (Class B).G.
Littlefield and F. G. White, 5 up on par.

KNICKERBOCKER
Ball sweepstakes.J. P. Loomis,

83.7.76; II. Stockman, 92.15^77.. ..

APAWAMIS
President's Cup, finals.Won by

B. P. Elebach; W. H. Barnwall, run¬
ner-up.
Eighteen-hole match play againat

par.Won by Leo Martin, a sixteen-
year-old boy.

Ball sweepstakes, morning.L. Platt,.
83.10.73; H. L. Hotchkiss, 92.18.¡
74. Afternoon.Leo Martin, 80.11.
69; Frank Presbrey, 87.12.75,

PLAINFIELD
Ball sweepstakes.E. M. Daniel, 97.

21.76; C. O. Holmes, 12.15.77; Al¬
fred Rose, 103.24.79; R. C. Blancké
jr., 101.21.80; J. N. Claybrook, 97.
17.80.

HYDEWOOD
President's Cup.A. Willis, 96.30.

66; George King, 83.12.71; Francis
Foster, 90.18.72.

CHERRY VALLEY
Best ball medal play handicap.B. S.

Hudson and H. A. Srey, 83.14.69;
David Peterkin and Grant A. Peacock,
173.3.70; J. W. Vinvrinken and A. H.
Boardman, 83.12.71; A. D. Laing and
¡N. M. Goodlett, 79.8.71; A. H. Sher-
jwood and B. Patterson, 85.14.71; H.
L. Eustace and H. H. Salmon jr., 79.
¡8.71; Martin Hall and E. S. Raynor,
82.9.73.

WYKAGYL
Four-ball match play.W. S. Hanley

and W. K. Krepps, 1 down to par.
Ball sweepstakes (Class A).W. G.

Shafs, 82.12.70. (Class B).J. H.
Jones, 93.19.74.

DUNWOODIE
Red card tournament (Class A).

F. E. Albert, 86.14.72; C. I. Putnam,|89.16.74. (Class B).G. A. Knoche,
86.19.67; R. H. Gosse, 86.17.69.

COLONIA
Club championship (semi-finals).

Peter B. Dobbins defeated Leon Hedges,
2 and It James P. Boland won from
Roger Black by default.
Exhibition foursome.Dan Cooper and

Theodore Morris defeated Jack Davi-
son and L. A. McDonagh, 1 up. Medal
scores.Davison, 70; Cooper, 71; Mc-
Don'agh, 78; Morris, 80.

NORTH JERSEY
Mixed two-ball foursome.Won by

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Fountain, 95.12.
83; Mr. Mallaliu and Mrs. Kenna, 97.
9.88.

ECHO LAKE
Finals for July cups (Class A).Au-

gust Baum defeated C. R. Auster, 1 up;! (Class B).R. B. Ferris defeated P. W.
Gilbert, 4 and 8.

CANOEBROOK
Sweepstakes (Class A).Fred Lapham,

86.14.72; Morris R. Sherrer, 94.
16.79; (Class B).E. C. Estep, 95.
19.76? Philip Lawrence, 100.22.78.

PELHAM"
18-hole sweepstakes.G. W. Lahey,

108.30.78; !. R. Wettstein, 102.21
.81; F. Hughes, 88.7.81.

KNOLLWOOD
Ball ¦ sweepstakes.S. R. Hollander,

72.8.64; W. B. Warner, 83.17.66;
E. M. McG-s«, 8&.19.67; E. Barber,
80.12.68; A. M. Abbott, 81.11.70;
O. Wood, áo.10.70.

BALTUSROL
Sweepstakes.W. L. Garey, 83.9.

74; Frank Neilson, 92.18.74; H. N.
Balch, 84.7.77; J. G. Wentink, 104.
25.79.

WEEQUAHIC
Se'mi-flnals for July cups.First six¬

teen.W. J. Bennett defeated Edward
Curtin, 1 up (19 holes); Edward Dillon
defeated Clarence Frazee, 3 and 2.
Second sixteen.R. S. Killian defeated
T. W. Knight, 1 up; R. A. Kreeft de¬
feated Leo Caffrey, 3 and 2. Third six¬
teen.J. W. Fletcher defeated Fred
Lisicwisky, 3 and 2; William Weiser
defeated A. C. Lambeth, 8 and 2.

SHACKAMAXON
Club championship. In semi-finals

William E. Donahue will play John J.
Leonard and Herbert C. Buchanan will

oppose F. Paul Anderson. Donahue in
second round won from R. N. Inglis
by default and Buchanan defeated R. S.
Davis, 7' and. 5.

Vice-President's Cup, semi-finals.
E. S. Jarvis defeated Edward Meeker,
2 up; Arthur D. Tuttle defeated Frank
Weiss, 4 and 3.

FOREST HILL
Handicap (Class A).S. W. Mason,

74.8.66; Richard W. Erler, 81.17
.68; (Class B).Philip Conlon, 80.
19.61; A. C. Blackeman, 94.22.72.

SOUTH ORANGE
Sweepstakes (Class A).Won by Al¬

bert Martin, 86.1*4.72; and J. S.
Linen, 86.14.72. (Class B).Won by
Preston P. Edmonston, 87.18.69.
(Class O.Won by. W. C. McCutcheon,
98.28.70.

WOODWAY
CÎTib championship senti-finals (first

eight).Sam Pierson defeated E. Cole,
1 up; W. D. MacDonald defeated M. R.
Pitt jr., 2 up. Second eight.John Con-
nprr« defeated R. Bishop, 2 and 1; Har¬
vey Kidsbeck defeated J. J. Cloonan, 2
and 1. Third eight.P. N. Knapp de¬
feated W. F. Keone, 6 and 5; George
Woodward defeated Arthur W. Stark, 1
up. Fourth eight.H. Wildman defeat¬
ed C. P. White, 5 and 3; H. S. Miller
defeated R. A. Gillespie, 1 up.

SUBURBAN
Sweepstakes.F. N. S. Brewster,

86.16.70; M. A. Shangle, 82.11.71;
G. E. Grundy, 88.15.73; R. A. Water-
bury, 88.14.74; S. T. Quinn, 93.19..
74; J. H. P. Conover, 94.20.74; M. W.
Buchanan, 88.14.74; C. D. Doctor,
92.18.74; Frank Scott, 102.27.75;
G. D. Wrightson, 86.10.76.

ESSEX FELLS
Governors Cup, final.R. C. McCord

defeated E. H. Callahan, 2 and 1.
Sweepstakes (Class A).T. L. Stewart,

S5.18.67; R. W. McCord, 81.11.70;
E. H. Callanan, 83.12.71. Class B.
M. C. Garrettson, 93.27.66; J. A. Sul¬
livan, 92.22.70; J. S. Baxter, 93.21

GLEN RIDGE
Midsummer Tourney, first round.R.

C. Thompson defeated Warren Vogel,
1 up; Samuel Gibson defeated S. P.
Hayward, 1 up; E. D. Dodd defeated S.
B. McLean, 3 and 2; Russell Bickford
won from R. M. Hillas by default; C.
P. Leach defeated R. M. Scheffey, 3 and
2; H. H. Burdick defeated J. E. Lan¬
caster, 4 and 3; E. E. White defeated
Fred Connell, 4 and S.

SIWANOY
Eighteen-hole medal play handicap.

W. Garrison, 84.14.70; H. E. Taylor,
84.13.71; F. C. Stevens, 85.14.71.

HUDSON RIVER.
Ball sweepstakes.Won by E. H.

Benders, 93.20.78.
DEAL.

Match play against par.Class A,
won by G. T. Ferguson; Class B, won

WEE BURN
Club championship, first round.

Charles H. Seeley, former Metropolitan
champion, defeated W. J. Funk, S and
1; P. H. Adams defeated J. F. Patter¬
son, 1 up (19 holes); J. R. Munn de¬
feated E. Evans, 1 up; A. Johnson won
from C. Watson by default.
Second sixteen, first round.F. Firth

defeated E. Pentrost, 9 up; E. R.
Loundsbury defeated A, Witherspoon,
2 up; J. Douglas won from H. Hayes by
default} D. E. Breinig defeated E. O.
Wilson, 2 and 1; A. Johnson won from
W. Ziegler by default; M. Roberta de¬
feated R. B. Bowler, 1 up.

Lewis Is High Gunner
In Robin Hood Tourney

J. Lewis was the high gunner in the
regular weekly shoot of the Robin
Hood Gun Club on the traps at Con¬
cord, Staten Island, yesterday. He had
a straight run of fifty birds. Neaf
Apgar, who had a perfect score, is a

professional and did not figure in the
prize winning. The high handicap
award went to R. O. ßinclaire. Prizes
were also won by G. Pisano, F. Ger-
bolini and C. Smith in the order named.
The scores:
Name. Hit. H'cap. Total

J. Lewie. 60 250
NAArgar. 60 0 60
R.TO. Sinclair«. 48 2 60
G Pisano . 47 5 80
F. Gerbollnl..46 660
C. Smith . 89 12 60
J. Sohaefer . 43 6 49
I,. Schoncld . 46 2 48
W. Gibbons . 41 6 47
3U. Fonarl . 33 12 45
G. F. Hutchlngs_...40 2 42
O. Connelly . 40 0 40
M. Bessie . 28 12 40

Manhattan Cricket Victors
Adding another win to their record

in the series of the Metropolitan Dis¬
trict Cricket League, and still main¬
taining the lead in the competition, the
Manhattan Club were returned the **>ic-
torts in the match against the Longfel¬
low» at Prospect Park yesterday, -win¬
ning by 182 to 7-ft «¦*

Gardiner White
Defeats Knapp
In Golf Final

Triumphs on 19th Hole in
Rockaway Hunting Cluh
Invitation Tournament

Gardiner Whit« won the invitation
golf tournament of the RockawayHunting Club at Cedarhurst, L. I., yes¬terday by defeating E. S. Knapp, of
Westbrook, in the final round. Th«»
match, which was a real battle all the
way, went to the nineteenth hole, whereWhite got the decision.

In the semi-final round in th« morn¬
ing White defeated Leon Abbott, a
clubmate. while Knapp was putting
out E. Mortimer Barnes, also of the
Nassau Club.
White was hitting the ball well yes¬terday most of the way and playing a

fine short game. It was his work in
this respect more than anything else
that won him first prize. Knapp had
trouble with his driving which was
costly.
Knapp took the lead at the outsit

when White took three putts on the
second hole. He missed his drive at
the next tee, however, giving White a
chance to square the match. On the
fourth White laid his second shot stone
dead for a win, but Knapn got this
hole back immediately after, when the
Xassau player took three putts on the
fifth green.
White in turn squared the match at

the sixth, but Knapp came right back
with a win at the eighth hole and made
the turn, 1 up. His lead didn't last
long, though, for White, playing the
tenth perfectly, evened matters ae-ain.
He drove to the rough at the twelfth,
and that cost him the hole and the
lead again. '

»

Two wins in succession at the thir¬
teenth and fourteenth holes put Whifî
out in front once more, and going to
the eighteenth hole, he was 1 up. There
he drove out of bounds and lost the
hole. At the extra hole Knapp sliced
his drive, then put his second over the
green. White got a 5, which proved
good enough to win the hole and th«
¡natch.
The cards were a3 follow:
Out:

White .4 4 6 3 ». 7" 4 6 4.31
Knapp _.4 3 8 6 6 3 4 4 4.S»

In:
White .4 5 <* 4 4 4 4 3 «.40.T»
Knapp .6 S 5 6 8 4 4 3 S.42.86

Extra hole.White, 6; Knapp. 6.
In the third sixteen Knapp's son was

a victor by a score of 3 and 2.
The summary follows:
First sixteen (semi-final round).Gar¬

diner White, Nassau, defeated Leon Ab¬
bott. Nassau, 3 up and 2 to play: E. 8.
Knapp, West Brook, defeated Mortimer
Barnes. Piping Rock, 1 up 20 hc-s).
Final round.White defeated Knapp, 1

up (19 holes). ,Beaten elRht, first sixteen (aeml-flnal
round).Archie Reld. St. Andrew», defeat¬
ed W. F. Ladd. Rockaway Hunt. 1 up (20
holes); John N. Steams, Nassau, defeated
If. ¿* Downey. Apawamls, & up and 4 to
play.
Final round.Steams defeated Reid, 3 up.
Second sixteen (semi-final round).T. D.

M. Strachan. Princeton, defeated John 7:.
Ward, Garden City, 1 up; A. I». Norrls.
Rockaway Hunt, defeated G. B. Beaumont,
Engineers. 3 up and 2 to play.

Final round.Strachan defeated Norria, 3
and 2.
Third sixteen (s<-ml-nnal round).E. B.

Knapp, West Brook, defeated Randolph
Catlin, Rockaway Hunt. 2 up and 1 to
play; William Tew. Engineers, defeated E.
A. Lynch, Rockaway Hunt, l up.
Final round.Knapp defeated Tew, 1 up.

¦

Tiffany Is Defeated
By Alex Armour in
Shennecossett Golf
NEW LONDON, Conn., July 22

Alex Armour, of Westchester-Biltmore,holder of the Scotch golf championship,
won the amateur invitation tournament
on the Shennecossett links here to-day.
Armour won the thirty-six hole final

from Gil Tiffany, of Mohawk, 5 up and
4 to play, »qfter being S up at the end
of the morning round. At one time in
the morning Armour was 5 up on the
homeward path, but Tiffany was fight¬
ing back and reduced this lead by two
holes before tho second round. Going
out in the afternoon Armour played
the first seven holes in par, becoming¡3 up.
Armour messed up a little mashie

shot on the eighth as a spectator moved
and got a 5 to Tiffany's 4. Thi3
spoiled an exact par on every hole go-
in»? out, as he got a nice 4 on the diffi-
cult ninth and practically cinched the
match, being 6 up and only 9 to go.

Tiffany came back strong and won
the next two holes. Armour wasted
one in a bad trap on the eleventh and
was again in a deep one on the twelfth,
but Tiffany took three putts and lost
his chance when the "hole was halved
in 6. Two par 5s halved the long thir-
teenth and Armour's lead of 4 looked
too big for Tiffany. Armour got a
birdie 3 on the fourteenth, which de¬
cided the issue, as Tiffany required
two putts.
Dividing the honors with th« title

match was the play-off for the medal
between Tommy Armour, of Westches¬
ter-Biltmore, and Max Marston, of the
Merion Cricket Club. Both had 72s on
Thursday and this morning theymatched op with even 76s, as each re¬
quired 40 out and 35 in. This re¬
quired a new eighteen holes this after¬
noon, and Marston finally got the deci¬
sion with a 73 to Armour's 76. Armour
was out in 37, while Marston»'« poor 7
on the ninth left him a stroke behind.
Coming in Marston was under par,with a 35, a lucky bound off the club¬

house saving him a stroke on the horn*
hole. Armour took a 38, wasting two
shots on the short fifteenth.

«-

Hinkle Negotiates
For the Ownership
Of Cleveland Club
CINCINNATI, July 22..-Negotiationshave reached a stage where it may b«

regarded as highly probable thît con¬
trol of the Indians, the Cleveland base¬
ball team in the American League, will
soon pass into the hands of Edgar 3.
Freiberg, of Cincinnati, and Matt
Hinkel, of Cleveland, it was ..Jiuo.v«**'"»«*"
here to-tfay.
Freiberg said he had a telephone we,~

versation with Hinkel, who is handlta*»*
the deal, and that the outlook for W
transfer of the stock is very brijfht."I am not at liberty to go into ¿e-
tails now," said Freiberg. "In case
the deal goes through Hinkel and I will
own the club."

CLEVELAND, July 22..When «keti
regarding a report from Cincinnati
that he was negotiating for the pur¬
chase of the Cleveland American
League ball club, Matt Hinkel. Cleve¬
land sport promoter, denied that he was
trying to secure control of the club.
Hinkel said he had been approached
on the subject, but had done nothing
in. the matter up to the present time.

4>

Eddie Anderson Made Coach
DUBUQUE, Iowa, July 22..Eddi«

Anderson, captain of the 1921 Notre
Dame football team, has been appoint¬ed football, basket ball and track
coach at Columbia College, it has been
announced by athletic authoritisi ft*
the Eastern Iowa íostitu^ífe"


